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Chapter 1. Introduction

The purpose of this tutorial is to explain how to install and configure the JOnAS EJB
server. Then it guides the user for running any kind of JavaBeans in JOnAS using the
examples provided in the distribution.

How to read this document ?
You are currently reading the introduction that gives an overview of the JOnAS
world. For the impatients who want to start playing with JOnAS without going
through the details of all steps, you can try the next chapter (Chapter 2). Note that this
Quick Start requires some skills like downloading and uncompressing an archive or
setting environment variables. For those who are not familiar with those tasks, you
should better read sequentially the tutorial from Chapter 3 that details every single
step.

Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 help you setting up all the software needed for a complete
J2EE environment including Web, Servlets and EJB servers. This part also describes
how to configure the software for a distributed environment (servers running on
separate physical machines).

Chapter 5 is a quick reference to JOnAS and guides you through the most common
tasks you will have to perform.

The remaining chapters are specific to EJB applications development. Each chapter
treats a different programming concept and illustrates it with a specific example.
The Alarm application is a “put it all together” example that gives an overview of
a complete application using JOnAS.

Enterprise JavaBeans
The SunTM Enterprise JavaBeans specification1 defines an architecture and interfaces
for developing and deploying distributed JavaTM server applications based on a multi-
tier architecture.

This specification intends to facilitate and normalize the development, deployment
and assembling of applicative components (called enterprise beans); such compo-
nents will be deployable on EJB platforms. The resulting applications are typically
transactional, database-oriented, multi-user, secured, scalable and portable. More pre-
cisely, this EJB specification describes two kinds of information:

• The first one is the runtime environment, called EJB server, which provides the exe-
cution environment together with the transactional service, the distribution mech-
anisms, the persistence management and the security.

• The second one is some kind of programmer’s guide and user’s guide explaining
how an enterprise bean should be developed, deployed and used.

Not only will an enterprise bean be independent of the platform and operating sys-
tem (since written in Java), but also of the EJB platform.

ObjectWeb and JOnAS
ObjectWeb is an open source software community created at the end of 1999 by France
Télécom R&D2, Bull/Evidian3 and INRIA4. Its goal is to develop innovative middle-
ware components available under an open source licence. These components can be
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Chapter 1. Introduction

used to build distributed platforms that can be apdated to specific application re-
quirements.

JOnAS is one of the ObjectWeb projects but interact with other projects. To let you
have an overview of JOnAS’s integration in ObjectWeb, here is a the list of the projects
currently hosted by ObjectWeb:

JOnAS 5

JOnAS (JavaTM Open Application Server) is a distributed platform compliant with the
EJBTM specifications. JOnAS provides object distibution, security, distributed trans-
actions and object persistency support according to these specifications. JOnAS also
provides JMSTM (Java Message Service) and JCATM (Java Connector Architecture) sup-
port through its integration with JORAM and JORM.

Jonathan 6

Jonathan is an adaptable distributed object platform, which currently provides sev-
eral personalities, including one compliant with the OMG CORBA specifications and
another one with the RMITM specification. The RMI personality, called Jeremie, can
be used in JOnAS to replace the standard RMI and optimize local calls.

JORAM 7

JORAM (Java TM Open Reliable Asynchronous Messaging) is an open source im-
plementation of the JMSTM (Java Message Service) specification. JORAM provides
a MOM (Message Oriented Middleware) built on top of the ScalAgent8 distributed
agent technology.

JORM9

JORM (JavaTM Object Repository Mapping) is an adaptable persistence service of-
fering various personalities, including one compliant with the CMP EJBTM specifica-
tion and another with the JDOTM (Java Data Objects) specification. JORM provides
object persistency through different secondary storage supports, such as file, rela-
tional databases or object-oriented databases. JORM includes an implementation of
the JCATM (Java Connector Architecture) specifications.

OpenCCM 10

OpenCCM (Open CORBA Component Model platform) is the first public available
open source implementation of the CCM (CORBA Component Model) defined by
the OMG11 (Object Management Group). OpenCCM allows to design, implement,
compile, package, deploy and execute distributed applications compliant with the
OMG’s CORBA Component Model. It includes a complete OMG IDL3 compiler, an
OMG IDL3 Repository, generators for CCM’s OMG IDL2 mapping and extended
Java component skeletons, a Java component server to host Java components, and a
distributed deployment infrastucture.

RmiJdbc 12

RmiJdbc is a remote JDBCTM driver which, in conjuction with a local JDBC driver,
allows remote access to a relational database through RMITM.

Who do what ?
The JavaTM2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) platform is a n-tier platform. Each tier has a
specific role that we try to define hereafter:
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Chapter 1. Introduction

Clients

Clients are the end-users of the system and can access the EJB server by several
means. One of the most common is to use a Web browser like Netscape or Inter-
net Explorer and connect to a Web server where Java Servlets or Java Server Pages
(JSP) access the business logic of the EJB server (see Figure 1-2). Another solution, is
to use a specific Java programs that directly communicates with the EJB server (see
Figure 1-1).

Web server

The Web server is responsible for accepting client requests and sending HTML replies
back. HTML pages can be static files that resides on the Web server filesystem or
dynamically built with Servlets or JSP from data generated by the beans.

Servlet/JSP server

The Java Server Page (JSP) server or Servlet container can be integrated in the Web
server or be a separate entity communicating with the Web server. JSP or servlets run
within a Java Virtual Machine that can eventually be the same as the one used by the
EJB server. This last case is not supported in JOnAS version 2.4.

EJB server

The EJB server is the place where the beans are executed. JOnAS is fully implemented
in Java and all the beans loaded in an instance of JOnAS run within the same Java Vir-
tual Machine. It is possible to run several different JOnAS EJB servers on the same or
separate machines (see the section called Running multiple JOnAS servers in Chapter
5).

Database server

The database server is used to store and retrieve the data. It is accessed through the
standard JDBCTM API by the beans.

Figure 1-1. Accessing EJB server business logic from a Java client
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Figure 1-2. J2EE n-tier architecture overview

The distributed environment in the EJB world is RMI but JOnAS supports several
distributed processing environments:

• RMI using the SunTM proprietary protocol JRMP

• Jeremie: the RMI personality of an Object Request Broker called Jonathan13, that
also provides a CORBA personality. Jeremie allows JOnAS to benefit from local
RMI calls optimization.

• RMI/IIOP: this interoperability with the CORBA world is currently in experimen-
tal phase. Full support of RMI/IIOP will be provided in version 2.5.

JOnAS features
JOnAS implements a set of specifications of the J2EE platform. We briefly list the
specifications JOnAS version 2.4 complies to. You will also find a quick description
of the services provided by JOnAS.

Specifications
JOnAS provides full support of the following specifications:

• EJB 1.1: Enterprise JavaBeans containers are provided by a set of Java classes and a
tool to generate interposition classes

• JTA 1.0.114: a Transaction Manager provides Java Transaction API support and dis-
tributed transaction coordination

• JDBC 2.015: a Database Manager providing Java DataBase Connectivity support

• JMS 2.0.116: Java Messaging Service is provided by JORAM, a technology from
ScalAgent17

• JMX18: JOnAS contains the Java Management Extension technology. Management
and monitoring is available through a Web interface

• JCA 1.019: JOnAS supports the J2EE Connector Architecture that defines a set of
mechanism that enable the integration of Enterprise Information Systems (EIS)

• Security management
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Chapter 1. Introduction

JOnAS also provides partial support of the EJB 2.0 specification with Message-Driven
Beans. Support of EJB 2.0 will increase in the next releases.

JOnAS services
JOnAS offers several services that can be turned on or off according to your needs.
We briefly define the set of services JOnAS provides:

• ejb: this is the EJB container service. This service is usually mandatory, it can only
be disabled if you want to run a standalone jtm service (jtm without any other
services).

• jtm: this is the distributed Transaction Manager. This service is mandatory even if
you use a single jtm for several JOnAS server, every server must start the jtm server
(for more information about running multiple JOnAS servers, see the section called
Running multiple JOnAS servers in Chapter 5)

• dbm: the DataBase Manager provides database access through JDBC. You must
turn it on if you want to access a database from your beans (bean or container
managed persistence).

• jms: the Java Messaging Service must be started if you use message-driven beans.
Note that the jms must be started before the ejb service.

• security: this is the security service.

• jmx: this service allows to manage and monitor JOnAS through a Web interface
using JAdmin. Note that if you want to use jmx, it must be the first service to be
started.

• resource: the resource service is an optional service that must be started as soon
as EJB components have to access an external Enterprise Information System. Yhe
standard way of doing this is to use a third party software component called Re-
source Adapter.

How to configure and start those different services is described in the section called
JOnAS configuration files in Chapter 5.

JOnAS requirements
In order to run JOnAS, you need some additional software that are not provided in
the JOnAS distribution. You may also wonder what kind of hardware configuration
do I need to run all that stuff ! There is not a single answer to these questions but
many, according to your needs. However, we will try to provide some useful infor-
mation to help you make your mind.

Software requirements
Here is a list of the main software components you may need in order to run JOnAS:

• a JavaTM2 Software Development Kit (SDK) version 1.2 or higher. A SDK version
1.3 is recommended but if you want to stick to your old SDK it is fine as long as it
is compliant with the 1.2 specification. JOnAS also works with the current release
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candidate of SDK 1.4, but it is still somewhat unstable and you certainly may prefer
a more stable SDK for both development and production environments.

• a Web server and a JSP/Servlets server. The most popular Open Source software
used are Apache20 and Jakarta Tomcat21.

• a Database server. Any database with a JDBC driver can be used with JOnAS. There
are several Open Source databases such as PostgreSQL or MySQL, but you can also
use commercial databases such as Oracle, DB2, Informix, Sybase or SQL server ...

Hardware requirements
There is no specific hardware requirement per-say for running JOnAS. All you need
is a Java Virtual Machine that supports your hardware environment. However, we
can be more specific and give some examples.

Here is an example of a Linux configuration we are using for the development of a
small application with 10 beans:

• PentiumTM II 300MHz
• 128MB RAM
• Disk space:

• 36MB for Apache,
• 16MB for Tomcat,
• 21MB for JOnAS,
• 24MB for MySQL
• 10MB for application development (this really depends on your application)
• 400MB for the database data

This workstation is quite old right now but it is still fine to develop. The compilation
of the whole application (classes, stubs, ...) takes around 20 seconds which is quite
acceptable. When everything is up, it means that we have XEmacs, Apache, Tomcat,
JOnAS, MySQL and Netscape running alltogether on this node. There is little free
memory left when all this is running, but it works fine as long as you just need to
debug your application. Don’t think of doing a performance evaluation on such a
platform, you’ll kill your disk with swapping.

Here is an example of a configuration we use for benchmarking:

• PentiumTM III 900MHz
• 1GB RAM
• Disk space: same as above except for database data that is around 1.5GB

When we run the RUBiS22 benchmark, we use 4 different machines to run the Web,
Servlet, EJB and Database servers. The critical resource in our benchmark is always
the processor on the EJB or Database server. The memory footprint is around 110MB
for the Web server, 90MB for the Servlet server, 200MB for the EJB server and up to
800MB for the database. But, once again, this is completely specific to this particu-
lar application. Other applications may have completely different memory require-
ments. More extensive information and results about the RUBiS benchmark can be
found on http://www.cs.rice.edu/CS/Systems/DynaServer.
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Notes
1. http://java.sun.com/products/ejb/docs.html

2. http://www.rd.francetelecom.com

3. http://www.evidian.com/

4. http://www.inria.fr/

5. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/index.html

6. http://www.objectweb.org/jonathan/index.html

7. http://www.objectweb.org/joram/index.html

8. http://www.scalagent.com

9. http://www.objectweb.org/jorm/index.html

10. http://www.objectweb.org/openccm/index.html

11. http://www.omg.org/

12. http://www.objectweb.org/rmijdbc/index.html

13. http://www.objectweb.org/jonathan

14. http://java.sun.com/products/jta

15. http://java.sun.com/products/jdbc

16. http://java.sun.com/products/jms

17. http://www.scalagent.com

18. http://java.sun.com/products/JavaManagement

19. http://java.sun.com/j2ee/connector

20. http://httpd.apache.org

21. http://jakarta.apache.org/tomcat

22. http://www.cs.rice.edu/CS/Systems/DynaServer
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Chapter 2. Quick Start

This quick start will let you install JOnAS and run your first EJB application in very
few steps. If you do not understand some steps, you should read sequentially the
next chapters that detail every step and discuss specific configuration details.

Download JOnAS
Download JOnAS 2.4 binary version for JDK 1.2 and 1.3 from one of those two main
sites:

• ObjectWeb Consortium site1, also check for a mirror site near you.

• Evidian web site2.

The installation process simply consists in unziping the downloaded files in a direc-
tory. The default location is under /usr/local/objectweb , but you may choose any
directory of your choice.

• Unix platforms proceed as follows:
bash> mkdir -p /usr/local/objectweb
bash> cd /usr/local/objectweb
bash> cp /directory-where-jonas-was-downloaded/jonas2.tgz .
bash> gunzip jonas2.tgz
bash> tar -xvf jonas2.tar

• Windows platforms must use a utility such as WinZip3 to extract the files from the
archive.

Setting up JOnAS environment
We assume that your JDK is already installed and configured. If this is not the case,
refer to the section called JavaTM2 Software Development Kit in Chapter 3.

Once you have installed your JOnAS distribution, you have to setup the JONAS_ROOT
environment variable prior to use JOnAS or any of its tools. You will also have to up-
date your PATH as well.

Here are examples to set your environment for Unix and Windows platforms:

• Unix platforms: Assuming that you installed JOnAS in the /usr/local/objectweb
directory, you should perform the following commands:
bash>export JONAS_ROOT=/usr/local/objectweb
bash>export PATH=${PATH}:${JONAS_ROOT}/bin/unix

or
tcsh>setenv JONAS_ROOT /usr/local/objectweb
tcsh>setenv PATH ${PATH}:${JONAS_ROOT}/bin/unix

• Windows platforms: Assuming that you installed the JOnAS in the C:\objectweb
directory, you should perform the following commands:
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Chapter 2. Quick Start

C:>set JONAS_ROOT=C:\objectweb
C:>set PATH=%PATH%;%JONAS_ROOT%\bin\nt

Note that if you want to set this variable permanently, use the method described
in the section called Setting up your Java environment in Chapter 4 according to your
Windows version.

Checking that everything is correct
JOnAS is provided with a tool called CheckEnv that checks if your environment is
correctly set.

If everything is set correctly, just run CheckEnv and you should obtain an output
ending like this:

The JOnAS environment seems correct.

That’s it ! You are now ready to use JOnAS and run your first EJB application. If you
experience any problem, parse the next two chapters that provides more detailed
information to help you troubleshoot your problem.

Running your first EJB application
Several example programs come with the JOnAS distribution. They are located in the
$JONAS_ROOT/example/src directory. The one we will use as your first EJB applica-
tion is the Session Bean (SB) example that you can find in $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb .

This application involves a Java client that accesses a Stateful Session Bean and invokes
several times the buy method of the bean inside the scope of transactions. The client
communicates with JOnAS using RMI and the configuration files should be already
set so that the RMI registry will be automatically started and embedded in the same
JVM as JOnAS. Figure 2-1 gives an overview of this application.

Figure 2-1. EB example overview

Building the example
The simplest way to compile this example is to go under $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
directory and to use the compile.sh shell script on Unix, or the compile.bat script on
Windows.
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If GNU make is installed on your machine, you can build this sb example by using
the Makefile file you find in this directory. To do so just type make.

Running the example
To do a complete and clean run of this example, you will have to first start the EJB
server and then run the Java client. Finally, at the end of the execution you might
want to stop the EJB server. Here is how to proceed:

1. Start the EJB server:

• Unix platforms open a new terminal and proceed as follows:

bash> cd $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
bash> EJBServer

• Windows platforms open a new console window and proceed as follows:
C:> cd %JONAS_ROOT%/example/src/sb
C:> EJBServer

2. Start the Java Client:

• Unix platforms open a new terminal and proceed as follows:
bash> cd $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
bash> . $JONAS_ROOT/config/bin/unix/config_env
bash> java sb.ClientOp

• Windows platforms open a new console window and proceed as follows:
C:> cd %JONAS_ROOT%/example/src/sb
C:> config_env
C:> java sb.ClientOp

A successful run should output:
Create a bean
Start a first transaction
First request on the new bean
Second request on the bean
Commit the transaction
Start a second transaction
Rollback the transaction
Request outside any transaction
ClientOp OK. Exiting.

CONGRATULATIONS!! You have succeeded to run you first EJB application
with JOnAS !

3. Stop the EJB server with the following command:
JonasAdmin -s
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Notes
1. http://www.objectweb.org

2. http://www.evidian.com

3. http://www.winzip.com
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Chapter 3. Getting and installing the software

In this section, you will find information to get and install properly software needed
to run a J2EE platform with the JOnAS EJB server.

Java TM2 Software Development Kit
The first piece of software you have to install is a Java environment. In this tutorial,
we will use Sun’s JavaTM2 Software Development Kit (SDK), but you can use Java
SDK provided by other manufacturer’s as well.

Here are the steps to install your Java environment:

1. Go to Sun Web site on the JavaTM2 Platform, Standard Edition1 download page.

2. Download a SDK version 1.2 or later. As of this writing, SDK v1.4 is still not in
its final version so we encourage you to use version 1.3.

Warning
Make sure that you download the SDK and not the JRE,
because the JRE is only a subset of the SDK and does not
include a Java compiler.

Note: You may want to use an alternative Java compiler such as Jikes2 from IBM. It
can greatly reduce compilation time during development.

3. Once you have downloaded the SDK, follow the instructions to proceed to the
installation according to your platform. There is usually a link to an Installation
Notes page from the download page.

To complete the setup of your SDK, you have to configure some environment vari-
ables. This procedure is detailed in the section called Setting up your Java environment
in Chapter 4.

Web server
If you plan to write a dedicated Java client application to access your beans and don’t
want to provide access through a Web browser, you can skip this section.

If you are still reading this, you certainly need to install a Web server. Most of the
modern operating systems provide a HTTP server. We propose to use the Open
Source and widely use Apache Web Server.

To install the Apache Web server, you must follow these steps:

1. Go on the Apache project Web site3 where you can find the latest information
and version of Apache.

2. Download a binary distribution of Apache for your operating system.
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3. Uncompress the file and proceed to the installation as described on Apache
Web site. Check the additional documentation that is provided for some specific
platforms such as Windows.

Now that you have successfully installed Apache, you are ready to install the Servlet
server.

JSP/Servlet server
The Tomcat Jakarta Project Web site4

Tomcat is the servlet container that is used in the official Reference Implementation for the
Java Servlet5 and JavaServer Pages6 technologies. The Java Servlet and JavaServer Pages
specifications are developed by Sun under the Java Community Process7.

JOnAS works fine with Tomcat v3.2, however it should work without major prob-
lem with newer versions. In this tutorial, we will use Tomcat v3.2.4 as our servlet
container.

Download Tomcat v3.2.4 binary distribution from Tomcat project web site8 and un-
compress it. The default location is under /opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4 , but you
may choose any directory of your choice.

• Unix platforms proceed as follows:
bash> mkdir -p /opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4
bash> cd /opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4
bash> cp /directory-where-tomcat-was-downloaded/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4.tar.gz .
bash> gunzip jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4.tar.gz
bash> tar -xvf jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4.tar

• Windows platforms must use a utility such as WinZip9 to extract the files from the
archive.

Now, you have to setup your environment variables as described in the section called
Configuring Tomcat in Chapter 4.

JOnAS EJB Server
You can retrieve the latest version of JOnAS from those two main sites:

• ObjectWeb Consortium site10, also check for a mirror site near you.

• Evidian web site11.

On both sites the binary version and sources are available. You can get the current (or
previous) version of JOnAS sources directly from the CVS repository12.

Getting and installing the binary distribution
The binary distribution is probably the distribution most users need. If you just want
to develop EJB enabled applications with JOnAS, the only thing you need is the bi-
nary version. It comes with pre-compiled Java classes and then is ready to run on
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both Unix and Windows platforms. The distribution also includes the full documen-
tation and examples used in this tutorial.

Warning
Beware that if you have already installed a previous version of JOnAS
in this location the new installation will overload previous files and you
may loose configuration files that you may have customized. So it is
prudent to save these files before starting the installation process.

The installation process simply consists in unziping the downloaded files in a direc-
tory. The default location is under /usr/local/objectweb , but you may choose any
directory of your choice.

• Unix platforms proceed as follows:
bash> mkdir -p /usr/local/objectweb
bash> cd /usr/local/objectweb
bash> cp /directory-where-jonas-was-downloaded/jonas2.tgz .
bash> gunzip jonas2.tgz
bash> tar -xvf jonas2.tar

• Windows platforms must use a utility such as WinZip13 to extract the files from the
archive.

Now, you have to setup your environment variables to be ready to run your first
example with JOnAS. Environment setup is detailed in the section called Configuring
JOnAS in Chapter 4.

Getting the source distribution
For those who want to have a look into the JOnAS internals, the source distribution
is what you need. You will get the complete source code of the JOnAS EJB server. We
explain how to compile JOnAS source distribution in the section called Compiling the
source distribution in Chapter 4.

You first have to extract the source code for the archive in some directory of your
choice.

• Unix platforms proceed as follow:
bash> gunzip jonas2_src.tgz
bash> tar -xvf jonas2.tar

• Windows platforms must use a utility such as WinZip14 to extract the files from the
archive.

Now, you have to setup your environment variables and compile the source code to
be ready to run your first example with JOnAS. Environment setup and source code
compilation are detailed in the section called Configuring JOnAS in Chapter 4.
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Using the CVS repository
You can also get the latest source distribution of JOnAS from ObjectWeb CVS (Con-
current Version System) repository.

A specific anonymous account gives you a read-only access to the repository. It allows
you to checkout any version of JOnAS or diff your version against the one in the
repository.

To checkout the latest version of JOnAS, proceed as follow:

cvs -d :pserver:anonymous@cvs.objectweb.org:/cvs/JOnAS login
CVS password: %lt;press enter, there is no password>

cvs -d :pserver:anonymous@cvs.objectweb.org:/cvs/JOnAS co jonas

If you don’t want to use the -d option, you can set your CVSROOT environment
variable to :pserver:anonymous@cvs.objectweb.org:/JOnAS.

Note: Windows users can use a tool like WinCVS15 that provides a graphic interface to
CVS.

The cvs checkout process will create an objectweb directory in the directory where
the command was launched. This directory has the same contents as the source dis-
tribution and should contain JOnAS sources in the jonas subdirectory.

Now, you have to setup your environment variables and compile the source code as
described in the section called Configuring JOnAS in Chapter 4. Then, you’ll be able
to run your first application with JOnAS !

Apache Ant
The Ant Jakarta Project Web site16

Apache Ant is a Java based build tool. In theory it is kind of like make without make’s
wrinkles.

Why another build tool when there is already make, gnumake, nmake, jam, and others?
[...] Ant is different. Instead of a model where it is extended with shell based commands,
it is extended using Java classes. Instead of writing shell commands, the configuration
files are XML based calling out a target tree where various tasks get executed. Each task
is run by an object which implements a particular Task interface.

Ant becomes the standard way to compile Java applications that are really platform
independent. This way, you don’t have to write a specific Makefile for Unix and an-
other one for Windows. This applies to JOnAS but also to the application program-
mer. If you are not an Ant user yet, you should give it a try.

To install Ant on your machine, proceed as follows:

• Download Ant binary distribution from http://jakarta.apache.org/ant/17.

• Read the platform specific installation notes section of Ant documentation (avail-
able online at http://jakarta.apache.org/ant/manual/install.html).
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In order to use Ant, you’ll have to update the ANT_HOME and PATH environment
variables. Refer to the section called Configuring Ant in Chapter 4 for more informa-
tion about setting your environment for Ant.

Notes
1. http://java.sun.com/j2se/

2. http://oss.software.ibm.com/developerworks/opensource/jikes/

3. http://www.apache.org

4. http://jakarta.apache.org/tomcat/

5. http://java.sun.com/products/servlets

6. http://java.sun.com/products/jsp

7. http://java.sun.com/aboutJava/communityprocess/

8. http://jakarta.apache.org/site/binindex.html

9. http://www.winzip.com

10. http://www.objectweb.org

11. http://www.evidian.com

12. http://www.objectweb.org/resources/cvs.htm

13. http://www.winzip.com

14. http://www.winzip.com

15. http://www.wincvs.org/

16. http://jakarta.apache.org/ant/

17. http://jakarta.apache.org/ant/

18. http://jakarta.apache.org/ant/manual/install.html
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In this chapter, we will put all the pieces together to setup your complete J2EE plat-
form. Note that you can find more detailed information in the documentation pro-
vided with each software. However, we will try to give all the necessary information
so that you don’t want to go deeply in all those documentations.

Setting up your Java environment
Once you have installed your Java SDK as described in the section called JavaTM2
Software Development Kit in Chapter 3, you are now pretty much done ! The last step
consist in setting your JAVA_HOME and updating your PATH environment variable.

JAVA_HOME must point to the directory where you installed the SDK and PATH
must include the bin subdirectory of the DSK. Here are examples for Unix and Win-
dows platforms:

Unix platforms

• Assuming that you installed the SDK in the /usr/local/jdk1.3.1 directory, you
should issue a command like:
bash>export JAVA_HOME=/usr/local/jdk1.3.1

or
tcsh>setenv JAVA_HOME /usr/local/jdk1.3.1

• Then you have to update your path by appending /usr/local/jdk1.3.1/bin . If
JAVA_HOME has been properly set, you can proceed as follow:
bash>export PATH=${PATH}:${JAVA_HOME}/bin

or
tcsh>setenv PATH ${PATH}:${JAVA_HOME}/bin

Note: Environment variables must be correctly set at all time, so it is a common practice
to insert these commands in your shell start file (.bashrc , .cshrc , ...).

Windows platforms

• Assuming that you installed the SDK in the C:\jdk1.3.1 directory, you should
issue a command like:
C:>set JAVA_HOME=C:\jdk1.3.1

• Then you have to update your path by appending C:\jdk1.3.1\bin . If JAVA_HOME
has been properly set, you can proceed as follow:
C:>set PATH=%PATH%;%JAVA_HOME%\bin

To update the path permanently, do the following according to your Windows ver-
sion:
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Windows 95 or 98

You must insert this command in the AUTOEXEC.BATfile.

Windows Me

Go to the Start Menu , then choose Programs , Accessories , System Tools and
System Information . A window titled “Microsoft Help and Support” should ap-
pear. Select the Tools menu, and choose the System Configuration Utility. Go to the
Environment tab where you can look for the PATH to edit. Append ;C:\jdk1.3.1\bin
at the end of the path. Once you have changed and saved the value, you will be
prompted for reboot.

Windows NT

Go to the Start Menu , then choose Settings , Control Panel and select System .
Select the Environment tab and look User Variables and System Variables for PATH.
Then edit the value and append ;C:\jdk1.3.1\bin at the end.

Windows 2000

Go to the Start Menu , then choose Settings , Control Panel and select System .
Select the Advanced tab and look User Variables and System Variables for PATH.
Then edit the value and append ;C:\jdk1.3.1\bin at the end.

Windows XP

Go to the Start Menu , then double click on System . In the System Control Panel
select the Advanced tab and push the Environment Variables button. Now, you can
look for the PATH to edit. Append ;C:\jdk1.3.1\bin at the end of the path. Once
you have changed and saved the value, you will be prompted for reboot.

Configuring Apache
If you plan to access JOnAS from a Java client without going through a Web server
and a JSP/Servlet server, you can skip this section and directly jump to the section
called Configuring JOnAS.

Setting up your httpd.conf
Once you have tuned your httpd.conf as described in Apache documentation to
suit your configuration, you will just have to append a line at the end of this file.
Tomcat provides an auto-configuration file for Apache that is regenerated each time
Tomcat is started.

For example, if Tomcat has been installed in the /opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4/ di-
rectory, you will have to add Include /opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4/conf/mod_jk.conf-
auto.

Specifying a remote or multiple Tomcat servers
The default configuration files provided with Tomcat are designed to run Apache and
Tomcat on the same machine. If you want to run one or multiple Tomcat on separate
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machines, you have to tell Apache where are located those Tomcat servers. All these
information are located in the ${TOMCAT_HOME}/conf/workers.properties file. If
your TOMCAT_HOME environment variable is not set or you don’t know how to
set it, refer to the section called Configuring Tomcat.

Apache and Tomcat use a specific protocol to communicate with each other. It is
usually AJP12 unless you use secure connections with SSL in which case the AJP13
protocol is used. You will have to specify which protocol you want to use for each
Tomcat server. You can also do load balancing between the different instances of Tom-
cat using a static weight for each of them.

Here is an example of a workers.properties file for 2 Tomcat servers. One is run-
ning on a node called node1.rice.edu using the AJP12 protocol and the other one is
running on a node named node2.rice.edu using AJP13.

# Tomcat server 1 on node1 uses the AJP12 protocol
worker.tomcat1.port=8007
worker.tomcat1.host=node1.rice.edu
worker.tomcat1.type=ajp12
worker.tomcat1.lbfactor=1

# Tomcat server 2 on node2 uses the AJP13 protocol
worker.tomcat2.port=8009
worker.tomcat2.host=node2.rice.edu
worker.tomcat2.type=ajp13
worker.tomcat2.lbfactor=1

# Load balancer definition
worker.loadbalancer.type=lb
worker.loadbalancer.balanced_workers=tomcat1, tomcat2

Additional information about the workers.properties file can be found in the file
itself or in Tomcat documentation.

Configuring Tomcat
If you plan to access JOnAS from a Java client without going through a Web server
and a JSP/Servlet server, you can skip this section and directly jump to the section
called Configuring JOnAS. Else you will have to setup your environment variables
and use the appropriate Tomcat options for startup.

Environment variables setting
You must define the TOMCAT_HOME environment variable to the directory where
you installed Tomcat. The process is similar to the one to set the JAVA_HOME en-
vironment variable (see the section called Setting up your Java environment). Here are
examples for Unix and Windows platforms:

• Unix platforms: Assuming that you installed Tomcat in the /opt/jakarta-tomcat-
3.2.4/ directory, you should issue a command like:

bash>export TOMCAT_HOME=/opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4/

or
tcsh>setenv TOMCAT_HOME /opt/jakarta-tomcat-3.2.4/
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• Windows platforms: Assuming that you installed the Tomcat in the C:\tomcat-
3.2.4 directory, you should issue a command like:
C:>set TOMCAT_HOME=C:\tomcat-3.2.4

Note that if you want to set this variable permanently, use the method described
in the section called Setting up your Java environment according to your Windows
version.

Starting Tomcat with JOnAS/RMI
Before starting Tomcat, you have to run the config_env script that automatically sets
your CLASSPATH correctly. Then you have to specify on which machine JOnAS RMI
registry will run, so that Tomcat will be able to contact it. Here is an example showing
how to start Tomcat if JOnAS is running on nodex.rice.edu using RMI:

bash>. $JONAS_ROOT/bin/unix/config_env
bash>export TOMCAT_OPTS = \

"-Djava.naming.provider.url=rmi://nodex.rice.edu:1099 \
-Djava.naming.factory.initial= \

com.sun.jndi.rmi.registry.RegistryContextFactory \
-Djava.naming.factory.url.pkgs=org.objectweb.jonas.naming"

bash>$TOMCAT_HOME/bin/tomcat.sh start

Starting Tomcat with JOnAS/Jeremie
Before starting Tomcat, you have to run the config_env script that automatically sets
your CLASSPATH correctly. Then you have to specify on which machine Jeremie will
run, so that Tomcat will be able to contact it. Here is an example showing how to start
Tomcat if Jeremie is running on nodex.rice.edu:

bash>. $JONAS_ROOT/bin/unix/config_env
bash>export TOMCAT_OPTS = \

"-Djava.naming.provider.url=jrmi://nodex.rice.edu:12340 \
-Djava.naming.factory.initial= \

org.objectweb.jeremie.libs.services.registry.jndi.JRMIInitialContextFactory \
-Djava.naming.factory.url.pkgs=org.objectweb.jonas.naming"

bash>$TOMCAT_HOME/bin/tomcat.sh start

Large number of servlets in Tomcat
The default Tomcat configuration only allows a few number of servlets to be run
in parallel. However, you can easily set a larger number of conccurent servlets in
the $TOMCAT_HOME/conf/server.xml file. Here is an example allowing 1024 servlets
without security (AJP12) and 512 servlets with security (AJP13):

<!- Apache AJP12 support. >
<Connector className="org.apache.tomcat.service.PoolTcpConnector" >

<Parameter name="handler"
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value="org.apache.tomcat.service.connector.Ajp12ConnectionHandler"/ >
<Parameter name="port" value="8007"/ >
<Parameter name="max_threads" value="1024"/ >
<Parameter name="min_spare_threads" calue="5"/ >
<Parameter name="max_spare_threads" calue="20"/ >

</Connector >

<!- Apache AJP13 support. >
<Connector className="org.apache.tomcat.service.PoolTcpConnector" >

<Parameter name="handler"
value="org.apache.tomcat.service.connector.Ajp13ConnectionHandler"/ >
<Parameter name="port" value="8009"/ >
<Parameter name="max_threads" value="512"/ >
<Parameter name="min_spare_threads" calue="5"/ >
<Parameter name="max_spare_threads" calue="20"/ >

</Connector >

You must be careful when allowing a large number of servlets because the perfor-
mance of your servlet server can collapse when overloaded. Moreover, it is more
likely that you will run out of memory with the standard JVM settings. You can re-
duce the risk of running out of memory by setting a larger heap size and reducing
the stack size of each thread. Here is an example setting heap size to 512MB and stack
size to 64KB for Tomcat:

bash>export TOMCAT_OPTS=${TOMCAT_OPTS}" -Xmx512m -Xss64k"

Configuring Ant
After installing Ant as described in the section called Apache Ant in Chapter 3, you
have to set the ANT_HOME environment variable and update your PATH.

Warning
If you want Ant to set automatically the CLASSPATH, you have to cor-
rectly set your JAVA_HOME environment variable as described in the
section called Setting up your Java environment

Here are examples to set your environment for Unix and Windows platforms:

• Unix platforms: Assuming that you installed Ant in the /usr/local/ant directory,
you should perform the following commands:

bash>export ANT_HOME=/usr/local/ant
bash>export PATH=${PATH}:${ANT_HOME}/bin

or
tcsh>setenv ANT_HOME /usr/local/ant
tcsh>setenv PATH ${PATH}:${ANT_HOME}/bin

• Windows platforms: Assuming that you installed the Ant in the C:\ant directory,
you should perform the following commands:
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C:>set ANT_HOME=c:\ant
C:>set PATH=%PATH%;%ANT_HOME%\bin

Note that if you want to set this variable permanently, use the method described
in the section called Setting up your Java environment according to your Windows
version.

Configuring JOnAS
Once you have downloaded the JOnAS source distribution as described in the section
called Getting the source distribution in Chapter 3, you first have to compile it. Else, you
have a binary distribution and you can directly jump to the section called Setting your
environment.

Compiling the source distribution

Compiling with make

JOnAS can be compiled with the make utility that you can download from GNU web
site1.

Note: Windows users who want to compile JOnAS with make have to download and install
the Cygnus tools2 that provides a Unix-like environment for Windows. If you want to avoid
the installation of the Cygnus tools you should consider compiling JOnAS with Ant.

The compilation process needs to know where the source code resides and where
to store the generated binary distribution. The OBJECTWEB environment variable
must point to the root of your source distribution and JONAS_ROOT to the directory
where the binary distribution will be generated.

Here are examples to set your environment for Unix and Windows platforms:

• Unix platforms: Assuming that your source distribution is in /usr/src/objectweb
and you want to generate a binary distribution JOnAS in the /usr/local/objectweb
directory, you should set your environment as follows:
bash>export OBJECTWEB_HOME=/usr/src/objectweb
bash>export JONAS_ROOT=/usr/local/objectweb

or
tcsh>setenv OBJECTWEB_HOME /usr/src/objectweb
tcsh>setenv JONAS_ROOT /usr/local/objectweb

• Windows platforms: Assuming that your source distribution is in C:\src\objectweb
and you want to generate a binary distribution JOnAS in the C:\objectweb direc-
tory, you should set your environment as follows:
C:>set OBJECTWEB_HOME=C:\src\objectweb
C:>set JONAS_ROOT=C:\objectweb

The next step before compiling is to edit the $OBJECTWEB_HOME/jonas/gmk/config.mk
so that it suits your configuration. Check the instructions at the end of the file and
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update the location of your JDBC driver jar files if needed. To use the Java SDK you
installed as described in the section called Setting up your Java environment, ensure
that JDKDIR is defined as ${JAVA_HOME} by using one of the following command:

• Unix plaforms:
bash>export JDKDIR=${JAVA_HOME}

or
tcsh>setenv JDKDIR ${JAVA_HOME}

• Windows platforms:
C:>set JDKDIR=%JAVA_HOME%

To build a JOnAS binary distribution from the sources, you just have to run make
from the $OBJECTWEB_HOME/jonasdirectory. Here is an example:

cd $OBJECTWEB_HOME/jonas
make install

You will find the equivalent of the binary distribution in the $JONAS_ROOTdirectory.
Now check the section called Setting your environment to complete the setup of your
environment.

Note: If you want to rebuild JOnAS on JEREMIE instead of RMI you have to set OB-
JECTWEB_ORB=JEREMIE in your environment. Thus, if you want a version of JOnAS
ready to run with RMI and JEREMIE, you should do something like:

cd $OBJECTWEB_HOME/jonas
export OBJECTWEB_ORB=RMI
make install
export OBJECTWEB_ORB=JEREMIE
make install

Compiling with Ant

Contribution needed here

Setting your environment
Once you have installed your JOnAS distribution, you have to setup the JONAS_ROOT
environment variable prior to use JOnAS or any of its tools. You will also have to up-
date your PATH as well.

Here are examples to set your environment for Unix and Windows platforms:

• Unix platforms: Assuming that you installed JOnAS in the /usr/local/objectweb
directory, you should perform the following commands:
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bash>export JONAS_ROOT=/usr/local/objectweb
bash>export PATH=${PATH}:${JONAS_ROOT}/bin/unix

or
tcsh>setenv JONAS_ROOT /usr/local/objectweb
tcsh>setenv PATH ${PATH}:${JONAS_ROOT}/bin/unix

• Windows platforms: Assuming that you installed the JOnAS in the C:\objectweb
directory, you should perform the following commands:
C:>set JONAS_ROOT=C:\objectweb
C:>set PATH=%PATH%;%JONAS_ROOT%\bin\nt

Note that if you want to set this variable permanently, use the method described
in the section called Setting up your Java environment according to your Windows
version.

Checking that everything is correct

JOnAS is provided with a tool called CheckEnv that checks if your environment is
correctly set.

If everything is set correctly, just run CheckEnv and you should obtain an output
like:

- Environment variables
Java : /usr/local/jdk1.3.1/bin/java
Options :
Classpath: /usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/examples/classes:\

/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/config:/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/lib/RMI_jonas.jar:\
/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/config:/usr/local/pgsql/lib/jdbc7.0-1.2.jar

- OBJECTWEB_ORB value:
RMI

- JONAS_ROOT value:
/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS

- JOnAS Services:
jtm,dbm,ejb

- Contents of ’jonas.properties’:
(

/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/config/jonas.properties
/users/cecchet/jonas.properties
jonas.properties

)
jonas.registry = remote
jonas.service.jms.url = joram://localhost:16010
jonas.service.security.class = \

org.objectweb.jonas.security.JonasSecurityServiceImpl
jonas.service.jmx.class = org.objectweb.jonas.jmx.JmxServiceImpl
jonas.service.ejb.class = org.objectweb.jonas.container.EJBServiceImpl
jonas.service.jtm.remote = false
jonas.service.resource.resources =
jonas.service.jtm.timeout = 60
jonas.service.jms.class = org.objectweb.jonas.jms.JmsServiceImpl
jonas.name = jonas
jonas.orb.port = 0
jonas.service.jms.mom = org.objectweb.jonas_jms.JmsAdminForJoram
jonas.service.jms.threadpoolsize = 10
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jonas.service.jtm.class = org.objectweb.jonas.jtm.TransactionServiceImpl
jonas.services = jtm,dbm,ejb
jonas.service.ejb.descriptors =
jonas.service.dbm.class = org.objectweb.jonas.dbm.DataBaseServiceImpl
jonas.service.jms.collocated = true
jonas.service.dbm.datasources =
jonas.service.resource.class = \

org.objectweb.jonas.resource.ResourceServiceImpl

- Contents of ’trace.properties’:
(file:/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/config/trace.properties)

trace.header = false
trace.level = 31
trace.out = out

- Contents of ’jndi.properties’:
(file:/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/config/jndi.properties)

java.naming.factory.initial = \
com.sun.jndi.rmi.registry.RegistryContextFactory

java.naming.provider.url = rmi://localhost:1099
java.naming.factory.url.pkgs = org.objectweb.jonas.naming

- Contents of ’jonas-users.properties’:
(file:/usr/local/objectweb/JONAS/config/jonas-users.properties)

cecchet = admin, user, client

The JOnAS environment seems correct.

Warning
CheckEnv usually reports explicit error messages if your environment
is misconfigured. However, CheckEnv may report that your environ-
ment seems correct even if there is a problem in your CLASSPATH. You
should avoid to include manually the RMI_jonas.jar or JEREMIE_jonas.jar
in your CLASSPATH but use the . $JONAS_ROOT/bin/unix/config_env
command instead, it will do the job for you.

Congratulations ! You are now ready to use JOnAS and run your first EJB application

Additional options at JOnAS startup

In some cases you may want to give some specific options to the JVM that will exe-
cute JOnAS or add jar files to JOnAS runtime CLASSPATH. This can be achieved by
setting the XTRA_CLASSPATH and JAVA_OPTS environment variables before start-
ing JOnAS.

Here is an example adding 2 jar files to JOnAS runtime CLASSPATH and setting
Sun’s JVM heap size to 768MB, thread stack size to 128KB and turning on cpu profil-
ing:

bash>export XTRA_CLASSPATH=/users/me/some_jar.jar:/users/me/another_jar.jar
bash>export JAVA_OPTS="-Xmx768m -Xss128k -Xprof"
bash>EJBServer

Check your JVM documentation for a complete list of available options.
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Notes
1. http://www.gnu.org/software/make/make.html

2. http://sourceware.cygnus.com/cygwin/download.html
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This chapter will help you to understand the various component of JOnAS as well as
how to run and manage a JOnAS server.

Overview of the tools
JOnAS comes with a set of tools that are briefly described hereafter:

• CheckEnv: check the JOnAS configuration and reports environment setting errors.

• EJBServer: start the JOnAS EJB server.

• newbean: a simple Bean generator to generate skeleton files when developing a new
bean.

• registry: start the JNDI according to the OBJECTWEB_ORB value (usually RMI or
JEREMIE). This command should only be used if you configured JOnAS to use a
remote registry.

• GenIC: container classes generator.

• JmsServer: start the JMS server.

• JonasAdmin: command-line administration console for JOnAS.

• RAXml2Prop: Resource Adapter deployment tool.

All these commands and their respective options are fully detailed in JOnAS Com-
mands Reference Guide.1

Starting and stopping JOnAS
If JOnAS has been properly installed and your environment variables correctly de-
fined as described in the section called Configuring JOnAS in Chapter 4, you can start
JOnAS with the EJBServer. JOnAS is usually started as a background as follows:

• Unix platforms:

EJBServer &

• Windows platforms:
start EJBServer

A name is assigned to each JOnAS server in the jonas.properties file (see the sec-
tion called JOnAS configuration files). The default name for a JOnAS server is jonas.
To stop a JOnAS server, you can use the JonasAdmin tool. The following command
stops the JOnAS server named jonas (default):

JonasAdmin -s

To stop a JOnAS server with a user defined name like myEJBserver, use:
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JonasAdmin -n myEJBserver -s

Note: If the registry was collocated with the JOnAS server, halting the server also termi-
nates the registry. However, if the registry has been launched separately, it is up to you to
stop it if needed.

JOnAS configuration files
This section is a survival guide to JOnAS main configuration files. If you need more
in-depth information, check JOnAS Configuration Guide2.

JOnAS configuration resides in few configuration files:

• jonas.properties is used to configure the JOnAS server and the different services
that it may launch.

• jndi.properties is used to configure access to JNDI (RMI or JEREMIE).

• additional properties file used to configure Database access.

Additional configuration files may be required for specific features such as security
propagation context or use of JCA. For those advanced features, refer to the JOnAS
Configuration Guide3 documentation.

jonas.properties
JOnAS checks first for $JONAS_ROOT/config/jonas.properties , then $HOME/jonas.properties
and finally ./jonas.properties . Files are read in this order each one overriding the
values previously defined. Here is a jonas.properties file example:

###################### JOnAS Server configuration
#

# Set the name of the JOnAS Server
jonas.name jonas

# Set the port number on which the remote objects receive calls
# If port is zero, an anonymous port is chosen.
jonas.orb.port 0

# Set the Registry launching mode
# If set to ’automatic’, the registry is launched in the same JVM as EJBServer,
# if it’s not already started.
# If set to ’collocated’, the registry is launched in the same JVM as EJBServer
# If set to ’remote’, the registry has to be launched before in a sep-
arate JVM
jonas.registry automatic

# Set the list of the services launched in the JOnAS Server.
# all JOnAS services possible are: jmx,security,jtm,dbm,resource,jms,ejb.
# jtm,ejb are mandatory
# Order in the list is important.
# - jmx must be declared first.
# - jms must be declared before ejb.
#
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jonas.services jmx,security,jtm,dbm,resource,jms,ejb

#
###################### JOnAS JMX service configuration
#
# Set the name of the implementation class of the jmx service
jonas.service.jmx.class org.objectweb.jonas.jmx.JmxServiceImpl

#
###################### JOnAS EJB Container service configuration
#
# Set the name of the implementation class of the ejb service
jonas.service.ejb.class org.objectweb.jonas.container.EJBServiceImpl

# Set the list of container that must be created JOnAS Server launch time.
# Here should be given a coma-separated list of ejb-jar files names or stan-
dard XML deployment
# descriptors files names.
# If the file name has a relative path, this path is relative from where the
# EJB Server is launched.
# in case of ejb-jar files if the file is not found
# it will be searched in $JONAS_ROOT/ejbjars/ directory.
jonas.service.ejb.descriptors myBean.xml,oneApp.jar

# Set the XML deployment descriptors parsing mode (with or without validation)
jonas.service.ejb.parsingwithvalidation false

# Set the size of the thread pool used for message driven beans
jonas.service.ejb.mdbthreadpoolsize 10

#
###################### JOnAS DBM Database service configuration
#
# Set the name of the implementation class of the dbm service
jonas.service.dbm.class org.objectweb.jonas.dbm.DataBaseServiceImpl

# Set the jonas DataSources. This enables the JOnAS server to load
# the data dources, to load related jdbc drivers, and to register the data
# sources into JNDI.
# This property is set with a coma-separated list of Datasource properties
# file names (without the ’.properties’ suffix).
# Ex: Oracle1,InstantDB1 (while the Datasources properties file names are
# Oracle1.properties and InstantDB1.properties)
jonas.service.dbm.datasources Oracle1

#
###################### JOnAS JTM Transaction service configuration
#

# Set the name of the implementation class of the jtm service
jonas.service.jtm.class org.objectweb.jonas.jtm.TransactionServiceImpl

# Set the Transaction Manager launching mode.
# If set to ’true’, TM is remote: TM must be already launched in an other JVM.
# If set to ’false’, TM is local: TM is going to run into the same JVM
# than the jonas Server.
jonas.service.jtm.remote false

# Set the default transaction timeout, in seconds.
jonas.service.jtm.timeout 60
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#
###################### JOnAS SECURITY service configuration
#
# Set the name of the implementation class of the security service
jonas.service.security.class org.objectweb.jonas.security.JonasSecurityServiceImpl

#
###################### JOnAS JMS service configuration
#
# Set the name of the implementation class of the jms service
jonas.service.jms.class org.objectweb.jonas.jms.JmsServiceImpl

# Indicates the Jms service must be started with this class for admin-
istering the mom
jonas.service.jms.mom org.objectweb.jonas_jms.JmsAdminForJoram

# Set the Jms Server launching mode
# If set to ’true’ it is launched in the same JVM as EJBSErver
# If set to ’false’ Jms Server is launched in a separate JVM
jonas.service.jms.collocated true

# Set to the url connexion when the Jms server is not collocated
#jonas.service.jms.url joram://localhost:16010

# Set the list of administered objects topics to be created at EJBServer launch-
ing time
# If this property isn’t set a default topic named sampleTopic is created
#jonas.service.jms.topics

# Set the list of administered objecst queuess to be created at EJB-
Server launching time
# If this property isn’t set a default queue named sampleQueue is created
#jonas.service.jms.queues

#
###################### JOnAS JCA resource service configuration
#
# Set the name of the implementation class of the JCA resource service
jonas.service.resource.class org.objectweb.jonas.resource.ResourceServiceImpl

# Set the list of Resource Adapter to be used.
# This enables the JOnAS server to configure the resource adapter and reg-
ister it into JNDI.
# This property is set with a coma-separated list of Resource Adapter properties
# file names (without the ’.properties’ suffix).
# Ex: XXXX,YYYY (while the Resource Adapter properties file names are
# XXXX.properties and YYYY.properties)
jonas.service.resource.resources

jndi.properties
The jndi.properties file is automatically looked up by JNDI in the classpath.

Properties to set for use with RMI or DAVID:

java.naming.factory.initial com.sun.jndi.rmi.registry.RegistryContextFactory
java.naming.provider.url rmi://localhost:1099
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java.naming.factory.url.pkgs org.objectweb.jonas.naming

Properties to set for use with JEREMIE:

java.naming.factory.initial org.objectweb.jeremie.libs.services.registry.jndi.JRMIInitialContextFactory
java.naming.provider.url jrmi://localhost:12340
java.naming.factory.url.pkgs org.objectweb.jonas.naming

Database access
Any database with a JDBC driver can be used with JOnAS. Sample properties files
are provided for Oracle, InstantDB, Interbase and PostgreSQL. If you want to setup a
new database you can take one of those configuration files and modify it to suit your
database driver requirements. Here is a minimal example for use with MySQL and
the MM-MySQL JDBC driver:

#####
# DataSource configuration
#
datasource.name mysql_ds
datasource.url jdbc:mysql://localhost/mytestdb
datasource.classname org.gjt.mm.mysql.Driver
datasource.username client
datasource.password clientpassword

#####
# ConnectionManager configuration
#

# JDBC connection checking level.
# 0 = no special checking
# 1 = check physical connection is still open before reusing it
# 2 = try every connection before reusing it
jdbc.connchecklevel 1

# Max age for jdbc connections
# nb of minutes a connection can be kept in the pool
jdbc.connmaxage 30

# Test statement
jdbc.connteststmt select 1

Note that mysql_ds is the name that you will have to use in your beans deployment
descriptors to reference this datasource. Also if you called this file mysql.properties ,
you must define a line like jonas.service.dbm.datasources mysql in your jonas.properties
file.
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Loading and unloading Beans
There are several ways to lad and unload beans in JOnAS. You have to be careful that
the CLASSPATH used to start the EJB Server must allow the access to your beans
classes. There is no way to dynamically update the CLASSPATH after JOnAS has
been started.

Loading beans using jonas.properties
You can statically define the beans you want to load at JOnAS startup in the jonas.properties
file. Here are some examples:

• If you want to load all the beans of your application defined in a single ejb-jar.xml
file, put this line in your jonas.properties :

jonas.service.ejb.descriptors META-INF/ejb-jar.xml

• If you want to load two beans each of them having their own deployment descrip-
tor, the syntax is as follows:
jonas.service.ejb.descriptors Bean1.xml,Bean2.xml

• If you want to load all the beans of your application you can give the name of
the application jar file, but you must store your xml deployment descriptor in the
META-INF directory:
jonas.service.ejb.descriptors myApp.jar

Loading beans using JonasAdmin
JOnAS provides a command-line console that allows you to perform many admin-
istration tasks such as dynamically loading beans. Here is how to load beans with
JonasAdmin:

• Loading all beans of the application stored in myApp.jar into the JOnAS server
named jonas (default name):

JonasAdmin -a myApp.jar

• Loading all beans described in an ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor into a JOnAS
server named jonas2:
JonasAdmin -n jonas2 -a ejb-jar.xml

• Same as the previous example but using the interactive console:
> JonasAdmin
You must first choose a jonas server. (command ‘name‘)
Type ‘help‘ to get the list of available commands
JonasAdmin (jonas) > name jonas2
JonasAdmin (jonas2) > addbeans ejb-jar.xml

A complete description of JonasAdmin can be found in JOnAS Tools documentation4.
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Unloading beans
Beans can be unloaded either by stopping JOnAS or using JonasAdmin. Here is how
to unload beans with JonasAdmin:

• Unload all beans described in an ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor from a JOnAS
server named jonas2:

JonasAdmin -n jonas2 -r ejb-jar.xml

• Same as the previous example but using the interactive console:
> JonasAdmin
You must first choose a jonas server. (command ‘name‘)
Type ‘help‘ to get the list of available commands
JonasAdmin (jonas) > name jonas2
JonasAdmin (jonas2) > removebeans ejb-jar.xml

JOnAS administration
JOnAS can be managed using a command-line tool called JonasAdmin5 or a Web in-
terface with JAdmin6. Note that JAdmin requires the jmx service to be started. JOnAS
administration is extensively described in JOnAS documentation7.

Running multiple JOnAS servers
If you want to run several JOnAS servers, there are many configurations that you can
setup according to your needs.

Autonomous servers
In this case, each JOnAS server runs independently of the others and has its own
JNDI and JTM services. If those servers share the same database and you use entity
beans, make sure that the shared flag in your beans deployment descriptor is set to
true. Check the JOnAS Beans developer guide8 for more information.

Distributing the beans over several servers
Clustering with JOnAS is not yet available, however you can distribute your beans
across several JOnAS servers. To achieve this you have to share a JEREMIE JNDI (this
is not possible with RMI that does not allow to remotely bind objects) and a JTM. This
configuration is depicted in Figure 5-1.
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Figure 5-1. Example of two JOnAS servers with a centralized JNDI and JTM

Everything can be setup with proper jonas.properties files.

Here is how to setup a JOnAS server named jonas1 hosting the JNDI, the JTM and 2
beans:

jonas.name jonas1
jonas.services jtm,dbm,ejb
jonas.registry collocated
jonas.service.ejb.descriptors bean1.xml,bean2.xml
jonas.service.jtm.remote false

The second server named jonas2 accesses the JNDI and the JTM remotely and loads 2
other beans:

jonas.name jonas2
jonas.services jtm,dbm,ejb
jonas.registry remote
jonas.service.ejb.descriptors bean3.xml,bean4.xml
jonas.service.jtm.remote true

Make sure that you use the same jndi.properties file that should look like (assum-
ing that jonas1 is running on node1.mycompany.com):

java.naming.factory.initial org.objectweb.jeremie.libs.services.registry.jndi.JRMIInitialContextFactory
java.naming.provider.url jrmi://node1.mycompany.com:12340
java.naming.factory.url.pkgs org.objectweb.jonas.naming
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Notes
1. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Tools.html

2. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Config.html

3. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Config.html

4. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Tools.html#jonasadmin

5. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Tools.html#jonasadmin

6. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Admin.html#Jadmin

7. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Admin.html

8. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/PG_Entity.html#Tuning
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JOnAS distribution comes with several examples applications. In the example we
will use, a java client accesses a Stateful Session bean, calls the buy method of the
bean several times inside the scope of transactions.

Finding the example application
The Session Bean example application is located in the $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
directory. It is composed of the following files:

-rw-r-r- 4229 Jul 6 2001 ClientOp.java
-rw-r-r- 1543 Jul 6 2001 compile.bat
-rw-r-r- 1146 Jul 6 2001 compile.sh
-rw-r-r- 1034 Feb 11 15:52 ejb-jar.xml
-rw-r-r- 299 Feb 11 15:52 jonas-ejb-jar.xml
-rw-r-r- 1117 Jul 6 2001 jonas.properties
-rw-r-r- 1248 Aug 16 09:10 Makefile
-rw-r-r- 7043 Sep 28 2000 OpBean.java
-rw-r-r- 1278 Mar 16 2000 OpHome.java
-rw-r-r- 1289 Mar 16 2000 Op.java
-rw-r-r- 924 Aug 28 08:06 README

Check that you don’t miss any file before proceeding to the next section.

Building the example
The simplest way to compile this example is to go under $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
directory and to use the compile.sh shell script on Unix, or the compile.bat script on
Windows.

If the GNU make is installed on your machine, you can build this sb example by
using the Makefile file you find in this directory. To do so just type make.

Ant users can build all examples in one shot by going in $JONAS_ROOT/example and
using ant compile.

Running the example
To do a complete and clean run of this example, you will have to first start the EJB
server and then run the Java client. Finally, at the end of the execution you might
want to stop the EJB server. Here is how to proceed:

1. Start the EJB server:

• Unix platforms open a new terminal and proceed as follows:

bash> cd $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
bash> EJBServer

• Windows platforms open a new console window and proceed as follows:
C:> cd %JONAS_ROOT%/example/src/sb
C:> EJBServer
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JOnAS should display something like this:
JOnAS Server, version 2.4.3, running on RMI.
EJB container : AccountExpl available
Done

2. Start the Java Client:

• Unix platforms open a new terminal and proceed as follows:
bash> cd $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
bash> . $JONAS_ROOT/config/bin/unix/config_env
bash> java sb.ClientOp

• Windows platforms open a new console window and proceed as follows:
C:> cd %JONAS_ROOT%/example/src/sb
C:> config_env
C:> java sb.ClientOp

A successful run should output:
Create a bean
Start a first transaction
First request on the new bean
Second request on the bean
Commit the transaction
Start a second transaction
Rollback the transaction
Request outside any transaction
ClientOp OK. Exiting.

CONGRATULATIONS!! You have succeeded to run you first EJB application
with JOnAS !

3. Stop the EJB server with the following command:
JonasAdmin -s

Understanding Session Beans
Here is a description of the files that reside in the $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/sb
directory:

• OpBean.java contains the bean implementation code.

• OpHome.java contains the home interface of the bean.

• Op.java contains the remote interface of the bean.

• ejb-jar.xml is the generic part of the deployment descriptor.

• jonas-ejb-jar.xml is the JOnAS specific part of the deployment descriptor.

• ClientOp.java is the Java client that accesses the EJB server.
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The deployment descriptor
Here is the generic ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<!DOCTYPE ejb-jar PUBLIC "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Enterprise Jav-
aBeans 2.0//EN" "http://java.sun.com/j2ee/dtds/ejb-jar_2_0.dtd">

<ejb-jar>
<description>Deployment descriptor for the sb JOnAS example </description>
<display-name>sb example </display-name>
<enterprise-beans>
<session>
<ejb-name>Op </ejb-name>
<home>sb.OpHome</home>
<remote>sb.Op </remote>
<ejb-class>sb.OpBean </ejb-class>
<session-type>Stateful </session-type>
<transaction-type>Container </transaction-type>
<env-entry>

<env-entry-name>prop1 </env-entry-name>
<env-entry-type>java.lang.String </env-entry-type>
<env-entry-value>prop1 value </env-entry-value>

</env-entry>
</session>

</enterprise-beans>
<assembly-descriptor>
<container-transaction>
<method>

<ejb-name>Op </ejb-name>
<method-name>* </method-name>

</method>
<trans-attribute>Required </trans-attribute>

</container-transaction>
</assembly-descriptor>

</ejb-jar>

Here is the JOnAS specific jonas-ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<!DOCTYPE jonas-ejb-jar PUBLIC "-//ObjectWeb//DTD JOnAS//EN" "http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/dtds/jonas-
ejb-jar_2_4.dtd">

<jonas-ejb-jar>
<jonas-session>
<ejb-name>Op </ejb-name>
<jndi-name>OpHome </jndi-name>

</jonas-session>
</jonas-ejb-jar>
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Troubleshooting
If you have any trouble with this example, post a message on JOnAS users mailing
list: <jonas@objectweb.org >
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In this example, two beans share the same interface (Account), one uses bean-managed
persistence (explicit persistence), the other uses container-managed persistence (im-
plicit persistence). This is a good example to understand what must be done or not
done for persistence, depending on the chosen mode of persistence.

Finding the example application
The Entity Bean example application is located in the $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/eb
directory. It is composed of the following files:

-rw-r-r- 701 Nov 27 17:21 Account.idb
-rw-r-r- 1509 Mar 16 2000 Account.java
-rw-r-r- 546 Oct 28 1999 Account.sql
-rw-r-r- 18384 Feb 11 15:52 AccountExplBean.java
-rw-r-r- 1673 Feb 11 15:52 AccountHome.java
-rw-r-r- 10433 Feb 11 15:52 AccountImplBean.java
-rw-r-r- 5730 Jul 6 2001 ClientAccount.java
-rw-r-r- 1331 Feb 11 15:52 Makefile
-rw-r-r- 1341 Sep 25 09:09 README
-rw-r-r- 2220 Feb 11 15:52 compile.bat
-rw-r-r- 2027 Feb 11 15:52 compile.sh
drwxr-xr-x 1024 Feb 20 00:01 davidclt
-rw-r-r- 9325 Nov 27 17:21 db1.prp
-rw-r-r- 2075 Feb 11 15:52 ejb-jar.xml
-rw-r-r- 1508 Feb 11 15:52 jonas-ejb-jar.xml
-rw-r-r- 1117 Sep 25 09:09 jonas.properties

Check that you don’t miss any file before proceeding to the next section.

Building the example
The simplest way to compile this example is to go under $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/eb
directory and to use the compile.sh shell script on Unix, or the compile.bat script on
Windows.

If the GNU make is installed on your machine, you can build this sb example by
using the Makefile file you find in this directory. To do so just type make.

Ant users can build all examples in one shot by going in $JONAS_ROOT/example and
using ant compile.

Configuring the database access
In order to be able to access to your relational database, JOnAS will create and use a
DataSource object that must be configured according to the database you intend to
use. These DataSource objects are configured via properties files and are reference in
jonas.properties (see the section called JOnAS configuration files in Chapter 5).
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Defining a datasource
This example expects a datasource named jdbc_1 to be available in the EJB server.
This is the default name used in the database properties files provided in $JONAS_ROOT/config .
If there is no suitable properties file for you database, here is a quick example on how
to setup one for use with MySQL and the MM-MySQL JDBC driver:

#####
# MySQL DataSource configuration example
#
datasource.name jdbc_1
datasource.url jdbc:mysql://localhost/account
datasource.classname org.gjt.mm.mysql.Driver
datasource.username anonymous
datasource.password
jdbc.connchecklevel 1
jdbc.connmaxage 30
jdbc.connteststmt select 1

If you call this file mysql.properties , you must define the following line in in your
jonas.properties file:

jonas.service.dbm.datasources mysql

Creating the database
JOnAS does not automatically create the database, so you have to create it prior run-
ning the example. The Account.sql file can be used with most SQL-92 compatible
databases. There is also an Account.idb file to be used with InstantDB. Here are
some examples:

• Oracle:

sqlplus user/passwd
SQL> @Account.sql
SQL> quit

• MySQL:
mysql
mysql> source Account.sql
mysql> \q

• PortgreSQL:
createdb accountsample
psql -d accountsample
sampleaccount=# \i Account.sql
sampleaccount=# \q

Check your database manual for more information. You will also have to grant the
access to the database to the user defined in your database properties file. In our
previous example for MySQL, we have to grant the access to the sampleaccount
database to the user anonymous without password from the local host. You can find
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how to grant or revoke accesses to databases in your database administration man-
ual.

Additional information about database configuration is available in the Configuring
Database service1 section of JOnAS documentation.

Running the example
To do a complete and clean run of this example, you will have to first start the EJB
server and then run the two Java clients. Finally, at the end of the execution you might
want to stop the EJB server. Here is how to proceed:

1. Start the EJB server:

• Unix platforms open a new terminal and proceed as follows:

bash> cd $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/eb
bash> EJBServer

• Windows platforms open a new console window and proceed as follows:
C:> cd %JONAS_ROOT%/example/src/eb
C:> EJBServer

JOnAS should display something like this:
JOnAS Server, version 2.4.3, running on RMI.
EJB container : AccountExpl available
EJB container : AccountImpl available
Done

2. Start the two Java Clients:

• Unix platforms open a new terminal and proceed as follows:
bash> cd $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/eb
bash> . $JONAS_ROOT/config/bin/unix/config_env
bash> java eb.ClientAccount AccountImplHome
bash> java eb.ClientAccount AccountExplHome

• Windows platforms open a new console window and proceed as follows:
C:> cd %JONAS_ROOT%/example/src/eb
C:> config_env
C:> java eb.ClientAccount AccountImplHome
C:> java eb.ClientAccount AccountExplHome

A successful run should output:
Getting a UserTransaction object from JNDI
Connecting to the AccountHome
Getting the list of existing accounts in database
101 Antoine de St Exupery 200.0
102 alexandre dumas fils 400.0
103 conan doyle 500.0
104 alfred de musset 100.0
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105 phileas lebegue 350.0
106 alphonse de lamartine 650.0
Creating a new Account in database
Finding an Account by its number in database
Starting a first transaction, that will be committed
Starting a second transaction, that will be rolled back
Getting the new list of accounts in database
101 Antoine de St Exupery 200.0
102 alexandre dumas fils 300.0
103 conan doyle 500.0
104 alfred de musset 100.0
105 phileas lebegue 350.0
106 alphonse de lamartine 650.0
109 John Smith 100.0
Removing Account previously created in database
ClientAccount terminated

3. Stop the EJB server with the following command:
JonasAdmin -s

Understanding Entity Beans
To be done.

The deployment descriptor
Here is the generic ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<!DOCTYPE ejb-jar PUBLIC "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Enterprise Jav-
aBeans 2.0//EN" "http://java.sun.com/j2ee/dtds/ejb-jar_2_0.dtd">

<ejb-jar>
<description>Deployment descriptor for the eb JOnAS example </description>
<display-name>eb example </display-name>
<enterprise-beans>
<entity>
<description>Deployment descriptor for the AccountExpl bean JOnAS example </description>
<ejb-name>AccountExpl </ejb-name>
<home>eb.AccountHome </home>
<remote>eb.Account </remote>
<ejb-class>eb.AccountExplBean </ejb-class>
<persistence-type>Bean </persistence-type>
<prim-key-class>java.lang.Integer </prim-key-class>
<reentrant>False </reentrant>
<resource-ref>

<res-ref-name>jdbc/AccountExplDs </res-ref-name>
<res-type>javax.sql.DataSource </res-type>
<res-auth>Container </res-auth>

</resource-ref>
</entity>
<entity>
<description>Deployment descriptor for the AccountImpl bean JOnAS example </description>
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<ejb-name>AccountImpl </ejb-name>
<home>eb.AccountHome </home>
<remote>eb.Account </remote>
<ejb-class>eb.AccountImplBean </ejb-class>
<persistence-type>Container </persistence-type>
<prim-key-class>java.lang.Integer </prim-key-class>
<reentrant>False </reentrant>
<cmp-field>

<field-name>accno </field-name>
</cmp-field>
<cmp-field>

<field-name>customer </field-name>
</cmp-field>
<cmp-field>

<field-name>balance </field-name>
</cmp-field>
<primkey-field>accno </primkey-field>

</entity>
</enterprise-beans>
<assembly-descriptor>
<container-transaction>
<method>

<ejb-name>AccountExpl </ejb-name>
<method-name>* </method-name>

</method>
<trans-attribute>Required </trans-attribute>

</container-transaction>
<container-transaction>
<method>

<ejb-name>AccountImpl </ejb-name>
<method-name>* </method-name>

</method>
<trans-attribute>Required </trans-attribute>

</container-transaction>
</assembly-descriptor>

</ejb-jar>

Here is the JOnAS specific jonas-ejb-jar.xml deployment descriptor:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<!DOCTYPE jonas-ejb-jar PUBLIC "-//ObjectWeb//DTD JOnAS//EN" "http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/dtds/jonas-
ejb-jar_2_4.dtd">

<jonas-ejb-jar>
<jonas-entity>
<ejb-name>AccountExpl </ejb-name>
<jndi-name>AccountExplHome </jndi-name>
<jonas-resource>
<res-ref-name>jdbc/AccountExplDs </res-ref-name>
<jndi-name>jdbc_1 </jndi-name>

</jonas-resource>
</jonas-entity>
<jonas-entity>
<ejb-name>AccountImpl </ejb-name>
<jndi-name>AccountImplHome </jndi-name>
<jdbc-mapping>
<jndi-name>jdbc_1 </jndi-name>
<jdbc-table-name>accountsample </jdbc-table-name>
<cmp-field-jdbc-mapping>

<field-name>accno </field-name>
<jdbc-field-name>accno </jdbc-field-name>
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</cmp-field-jdbc-mapping>
<cmp-field-jdbc-mapping>

<field-name>customer </field-name>
<jdbc-field-name>customer </jdbc-field-name>

</cmp-field-jdbc-mapping>
<cmp-field-jdbc-mapping>

<field-name>balance </field-name>
<jdbc-field-name>balance </jdbc-field-name>

</cmp-field-jdbc-mapping>
<finder-method-jdbc-mapping>

<jonas-method>
<method-name>findByNumber </method-name>

</jonas-method>
<jdbc-where-clause>where accno = ? </jdbc-where-clause>

</finder-method-jdbc-mapping>
<finder-method-jdbc-mapping>

<jonas-method>
<method-name>findAllAccounts </method-name>

</jonas-method>
<jdbc-where-clause> </jdbc-where-clause>

</finder-method-jdbc-mapping>
</jdbc-mapping>

</jonas-entity>
</jonas-ejb-jar>

Troubleshooting
If you have any trouble with this example, post a message on JOnAS users mailing
list: <jonas@objectweb.org >

Notes
1. http://objectweb.cs.rice.edu/jonas/current/doc/Config.html#Dbm
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Two message-driven beans examples are provided with JOnAS. The first and sim-
plest one is located in $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/mdb/samplemdb . It contains a Mes-
sage Driven bean listening to a topic and a MdbClient which is a pure JMS Client that
sends 10 messages on the corresponding topic. This is a very good example for un-
derstanding how to write and use message driven beans.

The second example is more complex and located in $JONAS_ROOT/example/src/mdb/sampleappli .
It contains two Message Driven beans one listening to a topic (StockHandlerBean)
the other listening to a queue (OrderBean), an Entity bean with container managed
persistence (StockBean) and a Stateless Session bean for creating the table used in
the database. SampleAppliClient sends several messages on the topic, at receipt of
message the StockHandlerBean update the database via the StockBean and sends a
message to the Queue inside a global transaction, all the EJBs are involved in trans-
actions that may commit or rollback.

Building the examples
The simplest way to compile this example is to go under the example directory and
to use the compile.sh shell script on Unix, or the compile.bat script on Windows.

If the GNU make is installed on your machine, you can build this sb example by
using the Makefile file you find in this directory. To do so just type make.

Ant users can build all examples in one shot by going in $JONAS_ROOT/example and
using ant compile.

Running the examples
Each example comes with a run.sh script for Unix platforms and run.bat file for Win-
dows platforms. Just use the command matching your platform to start the example.

Understanding Message-Driven Beans
To be done.

The deployment descriptor
To be done.

Troubleshooting
If you have any trouble with this example, post a message on JOnAS users mailing
list: <jonas@objectweb.org >
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Quick introduction to Servlets
Java Servlet Programming 2nd Edition - O’Reilly

A servlet is a generic server extension - a Java class that can be loaded dynamically to
expand the functionality of a server. Servlets are commonly used with web servers, where
they can take the place of CGI scripts.

Servlets are executed inside a Java Virtual Machine. To be able to run servlets, you
will need the servlet classes (available from Sun Web site1 and a servlet container (also
called servlet engine or servlet runner). The official reference implementation and
most commonly used servlet container is Apache’s Tomcat Server freely available
from Apache web site2 (see also the section called JSP/Servlet server in Chapter 3).

Retrieving a home interface and creating a bean
Here is an example on how to retrieve the home interface of a bean named Region
from a Servlet and then create a new instance of this bean:

import java.io.*;
import javax.naming.Context;
import javax.naming.InitialContext;
import javax.rmi.PortableRemoteObject;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;

public class RegionServlet extends HttpServlet
{

/**
* Called on a GET request for this servlet
*
* @param request a <code>HttpServletRequest </code> value
* @param response a <code>HttpServletResponse </code> value
* @exception IOException if an error occurs
* @exception ServletException if an error occurs
*/

public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse re-
sponse) throws IOException, ServletException

{
private PrintWriter out;

response.setContentType("text/html");
try
{

out = reponse.getWriter();
}
catch (IOException ioe)
{

ioe.printStackTrace();
}

out.println(" <!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en">");
out.println(" <html>");
out.println(" <body>");
out.println("RegionServlet - Looking for the initial context <br>")
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Context initialContext = null;
try
{

initialContext = new InitialContext();
}
catch (Exception e)
{

out.println("RegionServlet - Cannot get initial context for JNDI: " +e+" <br>");
return ;

}

out.println("RegionServlet - Looking up bean’s home interface <br>")

RegionHome home;
try
{

home = (RegionHome)PortableRemoteObject.narrow(
initialContext.lookup("RegionHome"),RegionHome.class);

}
catch (Exception e)
{

out.println("RegionServlet - Cannot lookup home interface: " +e+" <br>");
return ;

}

out.println("RegionServlet - Creating a new bean instance <br>")

Region bean;
try
{

bean = home.create();
}
catch (Exception e)
{

sp.printHTML("RegionServlet - Error while creating new bean in-
stance: " +e+" <br>");

return ;
}

... here you can call method any method defined in the bean
remote interface (example: bean.doSomething(...);) ...

out.println(" </body>\n");
out.println(" </html>\n");

}

}
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Initiating a transaction from a Servlet
It is better to initiate the transactions from the beans, however in some cases you
want the transaction to be initiated from the servlet. In this case, proceed as follows:

...
try
{

Context initialContext = new InitialContext();
UserTransaction utx = (javax.transaction.UserTransaction)

initialContext.lookup("java:comp/UserTransaction");
utx.begin();
... do some interesting work here ...
if (success)

utx.commit();
else

utx.rollback();
}
catch (Exception ignore)
{

return ;
}

...

Notes
1. http://java.sun.com/products/servlets/download

2. http://jakarta.apache.org
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You can find several JSP samples with the alarm application in the $JONAS_ROOT/examples/alarm/web/secured/
directory.

Quick introduction to JSP
JavaServer Pages (JSP) was Sun’s reponse to Microsoft ASP. It looks like a scripting
language which basically combines standard HTML and scripting tags. On its first
invocation, a JSP is tranlated into a Java servlet. There are many books on this topic
if you want to learn more about it.

Accessing a bean from a JSP
There is no specific issue to access a bean from a JSP with JOnAS. Here is an example
skeleton:

<html>
<head><title>Test JSP </title> </head>
<body>
<jsp:useBean id="myBean" scope="page" class="myPackage.MyBean" />
<%

myBean.callBusinessMethod();
%>
<p>
</body>
</html>
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Alarm is a simple J2EETM application developed on top of JOnAS. This application
is delivered with the JOnAS distribution (in the $JONAS_ROOT/example/alarm direc-
tory), and illustrates the use of the different EJB components (Session Bean, Entity
Bean, Message Driven Bean), as well as some other J2EE components such as servlets
and JSPs (the Web container associated with the JOnAS EJB container is Tomcat in
this example).

This application is issued from the "System Management" area, it simulates an ad-
ministration console receiving alarms from some managed devices. The console is of
course an HTML client visualising the alarms received and maintained in database
by the application server.

Application architecture overview
This application intends to show you how to use JOnAS, Tomcat, and Joram together
to get a complete application using EJBs, servlets, html, JSPs, and message driven
beans. Moreover, a JOnAS "service" is run inside the EJBServer. It is composed of the
following parts:

• AlarmGenerator: this is a servlet that generates alarms by publishing messages on
a JMS topic. Once the EJBServer is running, this servlet may be used to feed the
Message Driven Bean listening on the topic.

• AlarmService: this is a JOnAS service running inside the EJBServer, and used to
manage the different alarms received on different devices. This part is not an EJB
because it is used locally in the EJBServer (no remote visibility), and has no persis-
tence; this also illustrates the JOnAS services facility.

• Session bean View: A session bean is used to provide a remote access to the Alarm
Service. Each user will create its own session that will be reached from JSP pages
or servlets of the Alarm Manager.

• Entity Bean AlarmRecord: Alarms are persistently represented by AlarmRecord
entity bean instances. When a new alarm type is received, an entity bean instance
is created. If the Alarm is already known, its count is incremented only.

• Message Driven Bean: JMS is used to access asynchronously to the service. A Mes-
sage Driven Bean is used to collect alarms sent by AlarmGenerator. It will then
inform the AlarmService that will process it.
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Figure 11-1. Alarm application architecture overview

Finding the alarm application
The Alarm application is located in the $JONAS_ROOT/example/alarm directory. It is
structured as follows:

• etc/web.xml : application description.

• web/ directory: JSPs, images, html files.

• beans/ directory: beans and service to be loaded in EJBServer.

• src/ directory: servlet generating alarms.

• client/ directory: client java program generating alarms and using JMS, now ob-
solete, replaced by the servlet in src/.

Setting up the application
You should have installed Tomcat (3.2.x) as explained in this tutorial (the section
called Configuring Tomcat in Chapter 4 or the section called Configuring Apache in
Chapter 4) or in the JOnAS documentation1 :

• the TOMCAT_HOME environment variable should be set,

• $TOMCAT_HOME/lib/servlet.jar should be in your classpath (a good way is to
update your $JONAS_ROOT/bin/ <unix|nt>/config_env script by adding $TOM-
CAT_HOME/lib/servlet.jar to the XTRA_CLASSPATH).

The first step is to compile the alarm application. The simplest way is to go under
$JONAS_ROOT/example/alarm directory and to use the compile.sh shell script on
Unix, or the compile.bat script on Windows.
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If the GNU make is installed on your machine, you can build the alarm example by
using the Makefile file you find in this directory. To do so just type make install.

Ant users can build all examples in one shot by going in $JONAS_ROOT/example and
using ant compile.

Configuring Tomcat (more)
As explained above, Tomcat 3.2.x should be installed, but some more configuration
is needed to run the Alarm application:

• copy the $JONAS_ROOT/webapps/jadmin.war to the $TOMCAT_HOME/webappsdi-
rectory and in $TOMCAT_HOME/conf/tomcat-users.xml add the line

<user name="jadmin" password="jonas" roles="jadmin,tomcat" />

if you want to be able to manage your EJB server through Jadmin and if you have
still not used it,

• configure the security as explained in the JOnAS documentation2, i.e. if not already
done: in $TOMCAT_HOME/conf/server.xml add the line
<RequestInterceptor className="org.objectweb.security.tomcat.interceptor.SecurityCtxInterceptor32"/>

after line
<RequestInterceptor className="org.apache.tomcat.request.SimpleRealm" de-
bug="0" />

Configuring the database access
You must have configured a Database. The jndi name used in the bean is jdbc_1.
See the section called Database access in Chapter 5 in this tutorial or Configuring the
database access in JOnAS documentation3.

You do not have to create the database (table), it will be done by the application (the
first time you launch the EJB server you will see an exception saying that the table
does not exist, do not worry about that, this is a normal behaviour, the table will be
created just after).

If you use InstantDB with the $JONAS_ROOT/config/InstantDB1.properties file,
you have nothing else to do, a db1.prp file is already supplied in this directory.

Running the alarm demo

1. Start tomcat: For example, on Unix:

. $JONAS_ROOT/bin/unix/config_env
$TOMCAT_HOME/bin/tomcat.sh start

2. Run EJBServer:
cd $JONAS_ROOT/examples/alarm
EJBServer &
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The jonas.properties file in $JONAS_ROOT/examples/alarm is used. It de-
fines the beans and the services that must be loaded.

3. Generate alarms: The easiest way is to use the link on the first html page that
will run a servlet that will generate customized alarms. Look at http://$HOSTNAME:<your_tomcat_port_number>/alarm/index.html4

to start using the web application.

Known bugs or limitations

• The first time you run this application, the table will be created in the database. An
error message will be printed by EJBServer because it tries to drop the table, but
the table does not exist. Ignore it.

• The display pages are not automatically refreshed when a new alarm is received.
To be done in a future version.

• Filter names cannot contain "space" characters.

• Sending many alarm messages concurrently with InstantDB as database will not
work (deadlock leading to transaction timeout, and delay on servlet display) This
can occur with every database that cannot handle multithreading properly.

Notes
1. http://www.objectweb.org/JOnAS/current/doc/Tomcat.html

2. http://www.objectweb.org/JOnAS/current/doc/SecurityExample.html

3. http://www.objectweb.org/JOnAS/current/doc/Config.html#Dbm

4. http://localhost:8080/alarm/index.html
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Documentation
For more informations about JOnAS, please read the documentation which comes
with the JOnAS distribution. You will also find online1 other documentations about
JOnAS that are not included in the distribution.

Note: Note that the absolute latest release JOnAS documentation can always be found
online.

Release documentation
Here is the content of the release documentation:

• The Getting Started Guide 2 explains for the impatients how to install JOnAS and
guide the user until running a first example of EJB.

• The Configuration Guide3 explains how to configure JOnAS. The reader will learn
how to deal with the JOnAS configuration files in order to set up the JOnAS and
JNDI environment, the registry launch and the JOnAS services (transaction, database,
security, JMS, JCA resources and JMX).

• The Bean Programmer’s Guide shows in great details how to develop Session, En-
tity or Message-Driven Beans with JOnAS. It shows in particular how to manage
the security and transactional behaviour, how to configure JDBC datasources, how
to define the EJB deployment descriptors and hosw to package the written beans.

• The Application Deployer’s Guide4 explains how to deploy the Enterprise Beans
and their containers in the EJB server.

• The Administration Guide5 presents the tools providing by JOnAS to perform ad-
ministration tasks on a running server, that is to say the JonasAdmin command
line tool and the powerful Jadmin graphic tool.

• The JOnAS Commands Guide6 is a reference guide to the JOnAS commands: new-
bean, registry, CheckEnv, EJBServer, GenIC, JmsServer, JonasAdmin, RAXml2Prop.

• The Advanced topics Guide introduces on some advanced topics (how to write a
new JOnAS service, etc.).

Other documentation
You will find also online at the JOnAS documentation home page7 the following doc-
uments:

• The JOnAS v2.4 tutorial: this is the document that you are reading!

• The JOnAS white paper8 gives you also an overview of JOnAS.

Warning
Be careful, this document may be outdated.
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• Set of How To’s on following particular subjects:

• How to migrate from JOnAS 2.3 to JOnAS 2.4,

• How to compile JOnAS,

• How to use of Tomcat with JOnAS,

• How to use of security in JOnAS with Tomcat,

• How to run of JOnAS as a NT service,

• How to write a new driver wrapper for JOnAS,

• How to migrate from JBoss 2.4 to JOnAS 2.4.

• Third party documentation: other documentations written by external contribu-
tors.

Don’t forget to read also the JOnAS section of the ObjectWeb Faq-O-Matic9.

Note: Please note that the entire Faq-O-Matic site is open for you to edit and contribute
to. Feel free to contribute to the FAQ.

Mailing lists
Two mailing lists about JOnAS are hosted by the ObjectWeb Consortium10: jonas@objectweb.org11

and jonas-team@objectweb.org12.

JOnAS users mailing list
The jonas@objectweb.org13 mailing list is the general public mailing list for JOnAS
users. Use this list for any question about JOnAS, problems, bug reporting, announce-
ments, contributions, etc. Please read first the JOnAS documentation and the archives
before posting a question. The JOnAS community should always quickly answer to
your questions.

The traffic of this mailing list is medium. Don’t hesitate to register in order to be in-
formed of the JOnAS latest news and share experience about JOnAS. To do this, sim-
ply send an empty mail to: jonas-subscribe@objectweb.org14. You can also use the on-
line Sympa interface15 (Sympa16 is the mailing list software management used by Ob-
jectWeb). In particular, to browse and search the archives, go to the jonas@objectweb.org
mailing list page17.

JOnAS team mailing list
The jonas-team@objectweb.org18 is the mailing list that you can be used if you want
to contact directly the JOnAS project members. For general questions about JOnAS,
please use the jonas@objectweb.org19 public mailing list.
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Extensive technical support
Evidian support website20

"Got a problem and need JOnAS expert to spend full time to find the solution? Evidian
JOnAS Support can help. Evidian JOnAS Support provides a privileged access to JOnAS
expert team. Through our group of highly experienced engineers, we will put our best
effort into understanding your problem, providing an explanation of the situation and a
recommendation for how to correct or solve your problem. The Evidian offers is commit-
ted to start working with you quickly on your issue depending on the critical nature of
the problems."

Online extensive technical support provided by Evidian21 is available. For more in-
formations, go on the Evidian support website22.

Notes
1. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/doc/

2. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/GettingStarted.html

3. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Config.html

4. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Deployer.html

5. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Admin.html

6. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/Tools.html

7. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/doc/

8. http://www.objectweb.org/jonas/current/doc/JOnASWP.html

9. http://www.objectweb.org/faqomatic/fom-serve/cache/17.html

10. http://www.objectweb.org/

11. mailto:jonas@objectweb.org

12. mailto:jonas@objectweb.org

13. mailto:jonas@objectweb.org

14. mailto:jonas@objectweb.org

15. http://www.objectweb.org/wws

16. http://listes.cru.fr/sympa/

17. http://www.objectweb.org/wws/arc/jonas

18. mailto:jonas-team@objectweb.org

19. mailto:jonas@objectweb.org

20. http://www.evidian.com/jonas/support/

21. http://www.evidian.com/

22. http://www.evidian.com/jonas/support/
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